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SECTION TWO
FOUR PAGES

First W e ekl y Newspaper
in Kentucky to be Granted
Associated Press Membership
No. 23

Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, December 5, 1940

Settled At
Fear of Acid Foods Strike
Gilbertaville Dam;
Is Bunk, Experts Say 2,000 Back At Work

Has Tough Maine's Last Big Game Animal
rch Filled Kentucky
Card For '41 Is Threatened By Illegal Killers
Final Rites Football
Wildcats Will P1 a y
Of Nine Games
Dedication Five
On Home Field

thrown
Fruit Juices Do Not A strike that had on
the
2,000 men out of work
Curdle Milk; Balanc- huge TVA Kentucky dam project
ed Diet Urged
at Gilbertsville, was settled and

returned to their Jobe
"We eat too many acid foods" workers
Is an unfounded idea in which Monday morning with the undermany persons have faith. They standing that Walter E. Blanton,
proceed accordingly, and shun structural steel foreman, and two
oranges, tomatoes and other good Negro workers over whom the
foods—for fear of acid.
teams listed that the Wildcats
arose will retain their
The taste is acid, but actually dispute
against the First Baptist did not meet this year, Virginia
other jobs.
most
and
foods
these
were publicly burned Polytechnic Institute and SouthWork was halted on the profruits and vegetables have the
western of Memphis.
g conclusion of dedicaject last Wednesday when skillThey
eaten.
effect
when
opposite
Teams on the 1940 card which
vices o: the 13-year-old
ed workers laid down their tools
tend to counteract acidity.
were not scheduled again for
re here last Sunday night
worry in protest against the suspension
to
need
no
is
There
next year were Georgia, George
ge W. W. Childress, for
about acid-forming and base- of Blanton, who engaged in
Washington and Baldwin-Wala trustee of the church lace.
forming fcods, say nutritionists fights Nov. 14 and Nov. 20 with
The number of games was
the time of payment of
of the Federal Bureau of Home Negro workers over right-of-way
cut from 10 to nine.
tes, from 1928 to 1940, in a
Economics, if a person has a on a narrow catwalk over the
The schedule:
y depicIng final setwell-rounded diet which includes catwalk over the Tennessee river
Sept. 27 V.P.I. at Lexington.
of all debts incident to
plenty of milk, eggs, fruits, vege- here.
Oct. 4 Washington 8c Lee at
A. F. L. officials immediately
g L.. the 100,000 edifice.
tables and cereals with some
Va.
Lexington,
tat of 700 members and
meat, fish or poultry. It is better, declared the strike was "unau11
Oct.
at
LexingVanderbilt,
filled the building for
they emphasize, to focus atten- thorized" because the dispute
ton.
ins hour of dedication by
tion on adequate diets than to had not been submitted to the
:mot deer Seized in raids on hide-outs.
Maine game wardens exhibit a pile of ille
18
at
Oct.
Xavier,
Cincinnati.
TVA relations board, as required
J 0. Cothran, which
fret about acid-forming diets.
By Associated Press
25
West
Oct.
at
Virginia,
Lexawaits its fate. The eyes loom up pearance. Frequently a prize
d a five-day celebration
Along the same line is the by contract.
game
ington.
Me—Maine's
BANGOR,
by large crowds and
glowing coals in the specimen brings as much as $50. fancy about the danger of eatNov. 1 Alabama, at Tuscaloosa. wardens are fighting an uphill like two
activity, including adThe poachers keep their deer ing acid fruits and milk at the
Nov. 8 Georgia Tech, at Atlan- battle these winter clays against darkness. Holding the light firmand sermons by guest
in old barns and cabins same meal. It is true that the
hidden
the
gun,
of
barrel
the
against
ly
illegally
are
slayta.
who
poachers
s and special music by
acid fruits may curdle the milk,
Nov. 15 Southwestern, at Lex- ing the whitetail deer, the state's and holding his breath so that back in the big woods and it is
but the digestive juices of the
urch choir.
wardens
the
places
these
on
sights
the
blur
not
will
animal.
vapor
ington.
the
last real big game
stomach have the same effect.
Rev. Mr. Cothran stressed
seized
raid.
The
raid
after
make
squarely
aim
takes
I
poacher
Nov. 22 Tennessee, at LexingWhile many poachers kill deer the
dedicatory message the
So It is perfectly safe to eat
ton.
in daytime, the majority do their between those two flashing eyes, carcasses are dragged out of the
cherries and drink milk at the
of members in paying
the
to
van
by
and
taken
woods
all
it's
and
trigger
squeezes the
slaughtering at night.
came meal, and to use orange
urch debt during a period
plant.
There
storage
ccld
nearest
dressed
then
is
deer
Equipped with a flashlight of over. The
ression and near depresnum- juice in a milk drink.
' three or more cells, and either and hidden in the woods and the they remain, increasing in
Another false idea is that one
result of remarkable coa rifle or shotgun loaded with night hunter moves on to other ber almost daily, until the place
not eat different fruits toshould
on and faithfullness to
frozen
The
them.
with
is
crowded
kill.
double 0 buckshot, the poacher feeding grounds to
gether because there is danger in
ch and it's principles,
The deer are sold to luckless carcasses are then transported to
food storage re- moves into the feeding grounds.
and
Canning
ject dealing with the
Augusta, the State capltal and combining the different acids.
cords, collected by Nancy B. Snapping on the light he plays nimrods who do not know that
of "Working With God in
turned over to the Department of Nutritionists explain there is no
Scrugham, home demonstration the beam back and forth across buying and selling deer is against
t Spiritual Task".
know Inland Fisheries and Game. They possible harm in fruit combinaagent, show that 267 women co- the field or orchard until he the law or to those who do
tions. Nature even combines diffa estimated at the close
and are willing to take the risk. are later given tc various hosoperating in the live-at-home "picks up" the eyes of a deer.
erent acids within a single fruit.
services more than 2,000
The helpless, startled animal The animals are sold for from $5 pitals and charitable instituin Caldwell county
program
had attended ceremonies
size and ap- tions.
to
according
light
$25,
and
to
blinding
the
into
gazes
of
fruits,
quarts
canned 85,546
Carolinian Has
the five days.
vegetables and meats.
•
New Angle
•
College football players in 18761
1 glass shelf with box Ia
Heston, the famous
.
they
were
1878
in
but
wore
tights
FLORENCE, S. C. (Al — W. B.
fifteen
In 1887 there were
75c
n halfback in 1901-04,
Covington isn't quite ready to colors
as pants and
players on a college football discarded for canvas
in 44 college games, scored
believe that trout can fly but
linemen, a quarter- jackets.
lEver,
team—nine
0 touchdowns, and never
OTHERS
he'll credit them with the next
back, two half-backs, a three,
defeat.
without taking in quite as many best thing.
quarter-back and two full backs.,
$1.00
-(111—The
28.
Nov.
Washington,
glass shelf
B. W. Trafford of Harvard!
• • • •
On a recent fishing excursion 2
• r Camp of Yale selected
dollars'
predicted
department
commerce
game
as
a
sight
in
in
goals
everything
The experts found no lack of he tried
Miss Martha Freels, Central kicked five field
All-American football
today the biggest Christmas gifts on the nation's counters be- bait and after several hours with- 2 metal shelf 2 for __-- $1.90
City, visited here last week-end. against Cornell in 1890.
1889.
that
stocking of holiday trade
cause of the European war)out a bite was ready to give up.
PLANT STANDS
Nintrelle1111110111/WWW/WIESHIESIM dbrelasitedientalli
American business has ever en- American-made goods of similar Then the guide pushed the boat
in color _ $1.50
Jardneer
quality, they said, have replaced toward some brush, Covington 12"
joyed.
to a large extent imported items. reports, and as it lurched he
1 Experts of the department
grabbed the brush.
have advised Secretary Jesse H.
Bemus Pierce of the Carlisle, "And do ycu know what? Three
'Jones, it was learned, that their
FLORIST
Indians returned three kick-offs big trout jumped out of the watsurveys show' that the physical
for touchdowns in a game with, er right into my boat. I knew
103W
103J
'volume cf Christmas retail trade
I'd struck a school 1_,1' them so
Illinois at Chicago in 1896.
; —sales between Teanksgiving
I juggled the boat some and up Select these articles now and
and Christmas—will be the largleave your card. We do the
In 19:7 C acrgia Tech scored 22 jumped more fish."
est on record.
Before it was over Covington
rest.
touchdowns against Cumberland
They reported they could not
University at Atlanta. The score counted a dozen trout In the
A/411
I make advance estimates in dolii/L:
craft.
was 222 to 0.
lars and cents, but said that, on
111111111111111M1=IMIMI
a value basis, it might be a little under the $5,000,000,000 record set in 1929. They explained
tTS
that prices of goods are much
that
so
in
1929,
than
lower now
merchants may sell more items

. Childress,
By Associated Press
g-Time Trustee, The University of Kentucky's
ns Bonds Cancel- 1941 football schedule was announced Sunday with only two
All Debts

Some Gift
SUGGESTIONS
for XMAS
Window Shelves

267 Active In
Canning Program

Biggest Chrtstmas Trade
Is U.S. Forecast

A.H.Templeton
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11111
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lomaimmommim
Memorial
"Were we in a fix! Tuesday was my wife's
sister's wedding here, and Thursday was
my mother's birthday party a thousand
miles away. It certainly looked as if

Wreaths

I, 31E1,11011T TRUCKS

MASSIVE NEW TRIM( STYLING
making these new 1941 Chevrolet trucks the best-looking as
well as the best-performing trucks
in the entire lowest price field.

jko ;
TRUCK ENGINES
)POWERFUL
THE LOW -PRICE FIELD

O.I 'I

90-HORSEPOWER
STANDARD ENGINE

L19
fgolrfor-rof
POWER
DUTY
STIR-ENGINE

OUT. MU
UT 9E41.
. 0.,
fl

0

mere nwele
l a Hoes y Ovtr Inorks)

•
•

MODELS . . . ON
• A COMPLETE LINE

4

;
<4
'...a06tmak.•.,,

NINO
FOR

NEW LONGER WHEELBASE
NEW RECIRCULATING BALL-BEARING
STEERING GEAR
greatly reduces steering effort—
brings true passenger car steering
ease to truck operation.
NEW, MORE COMFORTABLE DRIVER'S
COMPARTMENT
with greatly increased leg room
and better, form -fitting seat and
back in cabs, giving much greater
driver comfort.

LONGER
ALL

LINES

urt Sq.

•

and

On December the 9th

thereafter we will have on display a

large

assortment

peace in the family."
*

*

*

of

Select

Wreaths.

Memorial

There is nothing Illinois Central
folks are prouder of than their
ability to make other people happy
—to give expert help in all matters

yours early.

A.H.Templeton

pertaining to transportation, both
passenger and freight.

Florist
Deliveries

BUSINESS

each day.

Chevrolet Co.83
tevens Princeton
Phone
, Ky.

"That trip you fixed up was a wonder. It
worked like a charm, and we enjoyed
the train ride besides. We've certainly
got to thank you for helping us keep

XMAS

WHEELBASES
OF

we'd have to miss one or the other until
we thought of asking you.

FOR

to

the

cemetery

103W

103,1
3t-

!reeking
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urvdaY,
Thursday, bee. 5,
Page Two
Kentucky
Farm News
Twenty-three Boone county
?armera received 83,00u pouncs
cf 47 percent superphosphate for
conducting demonstrations in

MODES

MOMENT

Among The
County Agents

SHERIFF'S SA

By virtue of an att
Eugene Blankenshipe of Mor- directed to me.,
the Clerk's 011:
gan county grew 132.95 bushel'
of corn on an acre "It was the Circuit Court. 11, Lour
best acre I ever saw", said Coun- ere Nat. Bank of Pri °I
ty Agent Yandal Wrather, "but tucky, against Lonnie
I, or one of my Deputies.
I would not be surprised to sae
Eugene grow 150 bushels on an Monday the IfIth day sf
acre in the next year or two." ber 1940, at 1 o'clock P
Imogene Lee won a first prize the Court Howse door la. at the Carroll County Fair with ton, Ky., tHenrietta HoteL
a pig that gained 202 pound, porary Court House. c
from June 26 to October 12. County, Kentucky ex
Local butchers paid premium Public Sale, to the highest
prices for seven pigs exhibited in der, the following propert
so much thereof as may be
a fat barrow class.
In view of low prices for hogs, essary to satisfy Plantiff's
Grady Sellards of the College of interest and costs,. to
Agriculture advised Todd coun- 1939 model Chev, one and'
ty club members to build straw half ton truck, motor No
hog houses. He explained how 9518. Chassis No. 9VD06.
such houses could be constructed cense No. 3717B. 11939
(the above sale made sub)
without cash outlay.
Club members in Ballard and mortgage that is held b
McCracken counties have estab- First National Bank of prin
lished breeding herds with heif- Ky.) the debt being and •
ers purchased last spring in ing court cost and p
Texas, and bred to purebred court cost $388.71, and
sires. Complete records are be- of mortgage to the First N
ing kept by many of the boys al Bank, of Princeton.
$201.50, levied upon as the
and girls.
of Lonnie
er
Harmon
of
After harvesting 106 busheLs( a
TERMS: Sale will be in
from an acre of corn grown by
three months.
a club boy, farmers in Wolfe
county, "got the idea of reduc- with approved security req
ing corn acreage and growing hearing interest at the ra
more bushels to the acre", says per cent, per anntun from
County Agent Charles E. Gab- sale , and 'having the to
effect of a Sale bond.
bard.
WFFNESS my hand, this
The Mt. Victor 4-H club in
Warren county has converted a day of November 1940.
W. Orbie Mitchell,
chicken house into a club house
with two rooms and a screened Caldwell County,
By Josephine Mitchell,
porch. Chairs, sewing machine,
It.—
stove, tables and other equipment were donated from the
of the community.
Here's proof of it. The American mace farm houses
Nearly all the world as
GLAMOUR is a subject American designers know all about.
The hat is a Salley Victor concuffs.
and
bows
kid
gold
with
suede
of
are
mitts
speed records were set
cocktail or evening
lives
61,184
took
sis
Tuberculo
sufficient
be
would
glamourizers
fection of colorful ribbon, berries and stiffened veiling. These two
Bonneville Salt Flats of
in the U. S. last year.
pick-up for the plainest black dress.

of the
by Adelaide Kerr

cooperation with the Tennessee
Valley Authority. Nineteen of
them will make comparisons of
10 varieties of grass.
In connection with water conservation, farmers - in Franklin
county have dug between 400 and
500 ponds at a cost ranging from
By Associated Press
S20 to $250 a pond. Three large
Washington, Senator Byrnes digging outfits operated contin(D., S.C.) predicted Wednesday uously for 40 days.
Plans of farmers in Henry,
that the new substantial cuts in
include the seeding of
county
with
line
in
ions,
relief appropriat
acres of alfalfa next
750
about
President Roosevelt's announced
spring and several hundred acres,
se
non-defen
policy of trimming
more in the fall of 1941. Many;
expenditures in the next fiscal farmers are spreading limestone
in fields they are planning to
year.
alfalfa next year.
Congress will consider relief sow
Plans of homemakers' clubs in
remindByrnes
March,
needs in
Hart county include the making
ed reporters, when the rearma- of one rug and three mats by
mnet program is expected to be each member, and a county-wide
in
nearing its production peak. By exhibition of at least 100 rugs
June.
should
nt
employme
said,
he
then,
The Shelbyville Sentinel rehave increased appreciably with
published a picture and
cently
WPA
in
reduction
a consequent
of the 31st consecutive
story
rolls.
burley tobacco crop grown on
The WPA currently is °keratthe same land on the farm of
in on a $975,650,000 appropriaEdward W. Bondurant near Bagtion which Congress said must
dad. For 28 years nothing but
cover it's expenditures for the
manure was used on the land.
eight months from last July 1
to next April 1. How much of a
proportionate reduction can be
made for the next fiscal year in
monthly expenditures will depend on conditions in March,
P. Piper, Clinton, Kentucky,
Byrnes said.
Meanwhile, the South Carolina picked about 9,000 bushels of
Senator announced that he apples from his 40-acre orchard.
The cultivated land on the
would call the Senate unemployment and relief committee, of Lawrence County Poor Farm has
which he Ls chairman, into ses- been seeded to cover crops for
rison county attracted men and
sion in January to look into pre- the first time.
Young farmers in Shelby coun- women from four states.
sent relief needs and to map a
ty participated in a tractor plowprogram well in advance.
The Leslie County Fanners'
By Willie Stromatt
inc demonstration.
ve Association bought
Cooperati
Jefferson county farmers met
Spots Weren't
Mr. and Mrs. George Hopper,
10,000 pounds of vetch and rye
at the Ardmore orchard to ob'Before The Eyes
Farmersville, called on Mr. and.
seed.
serve the roadside selling of fruit, grass
Mrs. Fol Stromatt Sunday.
ASHVILLE. N. C. (W)—It's a cider and apple butter.
Mrs. Wesley Goodman and son
received
farmers
Mr.
county
of
Pike
spotted calf at the home
visited Mrs. F. B. Farmers Frias
seed
vetch
of
all.
20,000 pounds
and Mrs. W. H. Seeley after
day.
It was still pretty dark when conservation grants of aid.
Clay Drennan spent the weekBy Mrs. M. Porter
county,
Todd
Russell Maynard,
Sealey came in one morning to
end in Princeton.
seeding
tell his wife "We've got a new terraced 10 arces before
Mitchell Brown spent Friday ,
Mrs. Florence Hicks, and son,
red and white spotted calf in the permanent pasture.
night in Fairview.
end
week
the
spent
e
Russellvill
Members of homemakers' clubs
lot?'
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gibson have
with Mrs. Hicks' father, S. C.
Of course Mrs. Sealey was in Clark county have been
to Marion.
moved
Sizemore.
elated and went out to investi- sponsoring the beautification of
Mrs. Stella Stromatt visited
Mrs. Alice Piercy had as her
grounds.
church
and
calf
school
black
a
found
she
gate. But
last week Mr. Mrs. Wilma Hackney Sunday.
William 0. Mays, Lee county, guest one night
—"black as tar."
Mrs. Herman Brown, Kermit
and Mrs. D. D. Rogers of this
limeas
well
as
potash,
applied
have
might
he
Sealey admitted
Brown
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Hig- Cannon and Mitchell
and
place
sowbefore
,
phosphate
and
stone
been mistaken with the "moon
The occasion were in Princeton Friday.
le.
Hopkinsvil
her,
alfalfa.
shining through the leaves of ing
Thirty-five farmers met at the was a bird supper.
that popular tree."
A number of our citizens went shopped in Nashville last week.
Came the dawn and a surprise. farms of George Barnes and
Mrs. Louise White, HopkinsHokinsville Saturday, some
to
to
county,
Ohio
"Old Bess" was the proud mother Emel Eskridge in
for Christmas shopping, some for ville, was here Saturday.
of twins — one red and white study pasture management.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Taylor,
Our REA line
Most of the 5,000 pounds of electrical fixtures.
spotted and one black.
Dawson Springs, were here Sunly.
vetch used in Powell county was is coming immediate
Mesdames Gladys Shoulders, day.
Antarctia had a climate simi- seeded with small grain or rye
The sympathy of this commuLucy Baker, Miss Martha Nell
lar to California's about a hun- grass.
Keys and a group of children nity goes to Miss Ella Meadows,
Harin
farms
turkey
of
tour
A
ago.
years
million
dred
our teacher, in the death of her
brother in Colorado last week.

New Congress Will
Trim Appropriations
For 1941, Says Senate Leader

Kentucky
4-H Club News
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ROBES
GOWNS
LINGERIE
For a lady with a deep-set
desire to possess beautiful

t.J EWELRY
- .

4

things, lovely lingerie from
Barnes will touch her heart
and thrill her for days on end.
It is surprisingly inexpensive
to select a luxury gift from
among our grand array of
nightgowns, pajamas, slips-,
and other lingerie items. Your

A 21 pound platinum nugget
was unearthed in Russia in 1843.

choice is sure to please her.

DO
YOUR
SHOPPING
EARLY

Christmas
s urstiints

Everyone Loves

Sweaters

Costume Jewelry — Hose in
Gift Boxes — Gloves — House
Coats Silk Underwear—Linens
for the Home-Rosevelle Pottery — Hager
Potters — Special Gift Offer in
Cosmetics

We're happy to bring you this new
galosh-fashion — the Hood "Flightboot-I Dil_ rent, definitely swank —
it's sure to be a hit with the younger
set everywhere, for it looks equally
well with Town or Campus clothes.
Slips on and off easy as a wink, over
regular street shoes. DON'T MISS
OUR "FLIGHTBOOr'l

Gay, colorful sweaters are
really smart gifts. Choose the
new long lengths, short sleeve
styles, matching sets, and
lressmaker - detailed. All are

one who likes to keep warm.

HANDKERCHIEFS
MAKE OUR

$2.06

HANDBAGS
The Gift Store

McCaslin's
44.11.11011• We'

STORE

YOUR

SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS /

$2.25

Princeton

LEN
Pa
18

here, for wise giving to college or career girls, and every-

Brown
or
All White

Sula & Eliza Nall

YARI
Ya
Cot
Cot
LUCI
Co
HEI,

BARNE
Main at 10
1.3111,,
0

RI
H1,1
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mers Advised
To Increase
Production

sThe Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky

Buller High
Brevities
BY

New Markets are Sought
For Record Potato Crop

Margrey alkyton

Farm, Business
Outlook Good,
Says U.S. Report

Coach John Sims plans to
begin teaching aviation in
the CAA
when he returns from
Florida.

opean War GreatCuts Demand For Hcme
Economics
are
S. Staples, Says arranging the cookingclasses
laboratory
so
they
can begin on their dinner
rket Expert

unit as soon as possible.
-----continues to be a disturbMondays are important days
on the export
influece
at Butler. Seniors are supposed
in American farm products,
og to the annual outlook to bring quarters to go in the
entucky agriculture, issued Senior Vacati•thing Fund, and
also are given word tests in Enge Department of Markets
ural Mance of the College lish. The persons having the
beat average of words at the end
culture at Lexington.
real are the uncertainties of the year is given a prize by the
lie changes in the world Readers Digest.
qi that farmers incur
The last pep rally was held
:sits in increasing produc1941. in anticipation of Friday morning, Nov. 29, and the
prices for export pro- Ridgeland football players were
such as have frequently introduced to the student body.
led during the great wars
Coach John Sims said the team
e past, according to H. B.
mascot, Nancy, the deer, would
head of the department.
European war in particu- prcbably be turned loose on the
greatly curtailing the de- football field during the summer
or such products as dark
'Red" Grange of Illinois scored
o, flue-cured
tobacco,
cotton and certain fruits. four touchdowns against Michiace time the continental gan in 12 minutes cf playing time
ti.s and Great Britain were in 1924.
Ant buyers of these proThere was no admission fee
Now the continental coonespecially are poor custom- and no collection at the first ind the people of Great tercollegiate football game befind it expedient to buy tween Princeton and Rutgers.
of these products else- Nov. 6. 1869.
situation is a marked
I to that prevailing in
War I. but many condi.ive changed since 1918.
dure has expanded greatly
nada, Argentina, Australia
ther new parts of the Norld
long as these sources of
can be kept accessible to
American farm products
icounter keen competition
Id markets. There has been
increase in agricultural
ction in the belligerent
ries in preparation for the
nd a more rigorous policy
ioning the civil population
in past wars. Finally the
g nations have found it
ble, and possible under

The Ohio state employment
service is 50 years old.
existing conditions, to conserve
their American buying power to
purchase more industrial products for the prosecution of war
and fewer farm products.
Future events will doubtless
modify this outlook for farm products. Changes in available merchant shipping, in the requirements of belligerent countries
for foods, fibers and other farm
products, in the purchasing
power of warring nations, or in
the scope and duration of the
war itself may greatly modify
the needs of and demand for
American products.

Retail Trade In Cities
And Rural Districts
Active; Home Building Booms

Harvest hands go to work on a great mound of potatoes In
this rural German scene. German crop Is reported good.
WASHINGTON.- Confronted
by reports that the world's
potato crop may be the greatest
in history, federal farm experts
are laying plans for disposition
of America's giant yield.
Late estimates by the Department of Agriculture are that the
United States will produce 393,931,000 bushels, compared with
364,016,000 in 1939 and 366,949,000 bushels per year, on an average, from 1931 to '38.
Agricultural experts expect
the great American yield of
spuds to be absorbed by the following means:
1-Purchase of U. S. No. 1
grade potatoes by the average
consumer.
2-Purchase for distribution
of some of these same potatoes
for direct relief of the needy.
3-Purchase of some by persons taking advantage of the
food stamp plan.
4-Sale of the U. S. No. 2
grade to plants which use potatoes in the manufacture of
vegetable starches.
• • •
HE U. S. surplus marketing
administration will pay 14.5
cents per 60-pound bushel of
U. S. No. 2 grade potatoes. This
means that American consumers
will be eating most of the No. 1
grade. It also means farmers
can store their high grade potatoes for sale at good prices. Selling the others to starch factories
means they will save the costs

T

of storage, re-grading, insurance
and loss from shrinkage.
Governmental regional laboratories are to study possible use
of potatoes for other things than
manufacture of starches and alcohol. The study of Irish potatoes has been entrusted to the
western regional research laboratory at Albany, Calif., and to
the eastern laboratory at Philadelphia. The southern research
laboratory at New Orleans will
study the possibilities of the
sweet potato.
• • •
POTATOES form the biggest
world crop by tonnage, and
there is every indication the U.
S. crop will continue to increase.
In recent years California has
entered the list as a great potato-producing state. By areas, the
biggest producers rank as follows: Aroostook county, Maine;
southern Idaho; Red River Valley, Minn.; Long Island, New
York; Kern county, Calif.
In Great Britain the good potato crop is welcomed as helping in the food situation. In
Germany the big crop will be
devoted mostly to food. Germans used to make alcohol from
potatoes for use as automobile
fuel, but now this is mainly produced from wood. There is a report that they have found a way
of making plastics from potatoes
and are using these plastics in
the manufacture of parts for airplanes.

TRY LEADER WANT ADS!

Weather generally throughout
this area during autumn was extremely auspicious for agriculture, according to the monthly
review of the Federal Reserve'
Bank of St. Louis. Good progress
was made in harvesting late
crops, including corn, cotton, legumes and potatoes. Reports
from the tobacco growing areas
indicate a crop somewhat smaller than a year ago, but mainly
of high quality. Considerable
headway was made in fall plowing and, except where retarded
by drouth, fall sown grains have
made good growth.
The late summer and autumn
drouth, which extended over
much of the district, lowered
pasture conditions and necessi- EXCELLENT reprociuctions of nanC-wrought sterling silver Mexitated supplementary feeding of
can Jewelry are available now in tnis country. The pieces modeled
hay and roughage on numerous
here by Vicki Vola, radio actress, are from originals by William
farms. With abundant feed supEpratling, translated nto inexpensive alloys by Victor Silver,
plies however, the condition of
American Jewelry designer.
livestock remains high, and
movement of meat animals to declined, but tonnage lifted in 1939. Production of lead, zinc and
market was on a large scale. Em- the ten months this year exceed- other minerals continued to inployment on farms decreased less ed that in the same period of erease.
than usual in October, due to
lateness of some harvests.
Reflecting seasonal factors and
improved purchasing power on
the part of consumers, general
business activity continued at a
more rapid pace the expansion
which began last spring. Gains
in October orders booked by
manufacturers were widespread,
but most marked in defense materials, such as steel, textiles,
chemicals, building materials,
etc. Despite the unusually mild
fall, retail trade in both the
large cities and country was re-1
ported active. Sales of department stores in October were 7.1
percent larger than in September and 8.2 percent above a year
ago. Combined sales of wholesaling and jobbing lines in October, as reported by the Bureau
of the Census, were 2.5 percent
and 5.1 percent greater, respectively, than a month and a year
earlier.
As measured by contracts let
in the district, building activity
in October reached the highest
point of the year. More plant
building and expansion is in evidence, and erection of new
homes continues on an extensive
scale. Production of bituminous
coal at district mines in October

Don't Miss
The

•
).

Radio Programs

Have your Radios repaired for the holidays
where fast competent service is considered first

Farmersville News'
By Miss L D. Jones
Miss Louise Carner spent Saturday night with Miss Willie
Kenny.
Misses Betty and Bobbie Tyrie,
Princeton, spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Luke Ray and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Hervie Franklin
of Detroit, Mich., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Franklin.
Professor and Mrs. Stanley DeBoe spent the week-end in Milton.
Miss Lucille Kemp. of Murray
Teachers College, spent the
Thanksgiving holidays at home.'
Mr. Malcolm Franklin returned
home from Detroit, Mich., last
week.
Miss Anne Evelyn Alexander,
Princeton, spent the week-end
here.
Miss Magdalene Watson spent
the week-end with her mother,
Mrs. Dema Watson.

Christmas

Everett Wilson

Radio Repair Service
Hopkinsville Rd.
Phone 561

woolSu
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Pre-Christmas
SALE OF

HUMMING BIRD
1110t-- IIan'
YARDLEY GIFT SETS 95c to $10.00
Yardley Individual Gifts 20c Up.
Coty Gift Sets for Men and Women $2.25 &
Coty Perfumes, Toilet Water, Powders & etc.. $1.00 & Up
LUCIEN LELONG Whisper Cologne $1.00
Corday Toujours Moi Perfumes and sets $1.25 & Up
HELENA RUBENSTEI Town & Country Perfume set $2.00
Houbigant Perfumes $1.00 Gift Sets $1.10 to $5.00
LENTHERGIC TWEED Cologne $1.00
Palmers American Memories Perfumes & Sets $1.00 & Up
18th Century attractive Gift Sets (Old Colonial Fragrance) $1.00
Max Factor Matched Make-Up Sets $2.50 & Up
Evening In Paris SETS 95c to $8.75
Caron Narcisse Noir (Black Narcissus Perfume) $3.50
Bond Street Perfumes $2.50 & $4.00
Richard Hudnot Matched make-up sets $1.19 to $3.00
HLISEBETH ARDEN BLUE GRASS PERFUME $1.25
Lucretia Vanderbuilt Gift Sets $1.49 & Up
Woodbury's Mens Sets $1.00
Colgate & Palmolive Gift Sets for Men 50c & Up
Wrisleys Soap and Gift Sets. 50c to $3.00

COI) IDIRUC
I)hone 6111

-3 Days Onlyle

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY
Our Regular 51.00 and $1.15 2 and 3 Thread Hose

We've priced 'em-"right
down your alley"mowed 'em clown for fast
movement. Our long
terms and liberal allowances on good used cars,
will "strike" your fancy.

Buy your gift hose now and save-and remember
every woman, old or young, likes pretty hose and they
will know "Humming Birds" are the best.

Gift Boxes FREE!

Meadows
CC. Motor Co.

Urincetcn

89c Pair

Phone 100
-

Princeton Shoe Co.
Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray

Thursday, Dec. 5, 19

The PPinceton Leader, Princeton, Kentncky

Following the business
Mrs. J. C. Wright, Mr. and Mrs.
Phillip Stevens, Mrs. Pollard Old- Mrs. J. C. Gresham and tut mat
Visitors, members and their ham, Mrs. Harold McGowan, Miss tin Oliver gave a very inter
Lee Yates, Mrs. George lesson on clothing
families of the Otter Pond Home- Mary
storage
Martin, Br, Mrs. Lee Mashburn, which they described
of
home
the
three
at
makers' Club met
Bennie, Irene and Lucy Mable of clothing closets.
Models of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray B. Martin, Fri- Mashburn, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. provised closets were
also
day night for a social given by Blackburn, Barbara Sue and played. Miss Serugham use
Mrs.
' report on the rural
Marguerite Wadlington,
the club.
mattrea
Miss Robbie Sims, program Nolie Mayes, Guy Mayes, Mr and ject proposed for this
county,
conductor, had charge of the en- Mrs. W. P. Crawford, Mrs. W. S.
An entertaining Social
tertainment. Miss Sims led the : Denham, Mrs. Ray Martin, Jim- was conducted by
Mrs. w.
and:
group in numerous games
mie and Billie, Homer Mitchell, games and songs.
contests. Awards were given to Mrs. Ferd Wadlington, Miss Rob- Tandy, who led the
club in
winners, after which gingerbread bie Sims, Doris and Lena Mae
The follow:ng members
and cider were served to the fol- Lowery.
visitors were present: me
lowing: Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Wylie Brown, Marion
Robinson, Joan Robinson, Mr. Eddy Creek
Forest Cayce, J. I. Lester,
and Mrs. Guy Shoulders, Jackie
Oliver, 8. J.
Claude
Mrs.
and
Shoulders, Mr.
Eddy Creek homemakers held Gresham, W H. Satterfield J. c
Tandy, Boyd
B.
L.
Mrs.
McConnell, Mr. and
their regular monthly meeting terfield, Martin Oliver, Ira
Sims, Miss Nancy Sims, Lawrence
Thursday afternoon at the home ton, Chas. Lester, Herschel Drell
Sims, Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Lewis,
D. W. Satterifeld With 14 nan, Hugh Martin, Owen Mon
Tommie and Catherine Lewis, of Mrs.
and six visitors pre- George Hawkins, Misses in
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Mitchell, members
Prince and Nancy
Scrughani.
Mr. and Mrs. George Martin, Jr., sent.
Otter Pond Homemakers' Social

Dress-Up Dress A 'Must'
For A Merrier Christmas
By Associated Press
A woman likes to greet holidays in holiday dress.
She wants clothes as gay as the
Christmas tree that dominates
the season, as flattering as the
candles that shine on Christmas
tables.
This means she'll have to do
some clever work with her wardrobe before the festive season
sets in. And the earlier she does
It the better, unless she wants
her frantic last minute shopping
for gifts to coincide with equally
frantic shopping for a dress to
wear to tonight's party.
One new dress-up dress seems
an essential for Christmas, either
day or evening,'depending on
which way will be most useful.
Dark doors Favored
The newest evening dresses,
seen at recent New York openings, are the bouffant taffetas in
dark colors—plum, dark red, dark
green, black — with glittering
bead and sequin trim. All white
and all black hold their own as
usual, especially in jerseys, and
these too have some sort of glitter about them—beaded belts, or
gilt-edged jackets.
Color is the thing in dress-up
daytime dresses, and black is acceptable only when very much
high-lighted with bright ac-

commies. Red is seen again and
again, ranging from brilliant
flame to deep garnet. Newest
looking are the pastels in sheer
wools, draped and molded as
gracefully as silk. Pastel plaid
suits, being introduced for resort
wear, will be seen up north
around Christmas time too.
Neither a day nor an evening
dress-up dress can look its beat
without costume jewelry. This is
the season when an ear looks
positively naked without an earring, and a wrist looks bare and
cold without a great chunk of a
bracelet.
Matched sets of jewelry have
gained quick acceptance by fashion leaders. The sets have a much
more finished, well-groomed look
than mixed combinations of earrings, necklaces, clips and bracelets.
Several "best-dressed" women
are varying their be-jeweled appearance by wearing one great
stone pendant at the throat and
a ring set with the same kind of
stone.
It's fun to have a new sports
costume for Christmas—a brilliantly colored skating outfit or
ski set. Or, if you don't care for
active sports, you'd feel gayer as
a spectator at the New Year's
football game in a sports coat of

*"..11-8*** C'ri-9 •-,rfij
As suggested in the Saturday Evening Post this week
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HOUSES 9
L FOR SALE L.
•
1—S-room house located on West Locust St. Furnace heat.
All conveniences.

•
1-5-room house I. mile out on Marion Road. Garage, Stable.
Good water, electric lights.

•
For Futher Information
See Or Call

Princeton Federal Savings
& Loan Assn.
Phone 46

PuLAR well, almost as nattering as ermine, einetz use iniuget
fur line. Bette Grayson, radio actress, chooses this fur In the 32inch length for both daytime and evening wear. The decolletage
of the evening gown is accented with a spray of sequins and silver
beads.
bright plaid tweed.
Flattery In The Home
For at-home holiday moments,
you'll want a generous slice of
flattery, and that's easy to find
this year in the grand variety of
housecoats and negligees the
stores are showing. U one of
these gentle-lady costumes doesn't come to you as a gift, you'll
want to run down to the store
the day after Christmas and buy
one—a housecoat of jewel-toned
velvet or plaid taffeta, a negligee
of lime green satin or pink maribou.
If you dress the part, it's bound
to be a merrier Christmas.
•••
The largest asteroid speeding
around the sun is about the size
of Texas.

Miss Betty Lee Blackburn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. B.
Blackburn and a student of
Bethel Woman's College spent
last week-end here.
• • • •
The population of Switzerland
is slightly more than 4,000,000.
The international ice patrol
was formed soon after the Titanic struck an iceberg and sank.

"DON'T
SHOOT
M E 1"

Henrietta Bldg.
Legal status for the Nazi party
was denied by Brazil in 1934.

81-E-EFERfre.P

Christmas Gifts for )3ig )3ogs
BY ARROW
For the big boy in your life, whether Dad, Brother,
Beau or what have you, the gift that is sure of
glad welcome is Arrow's brand new Morley Stripe
Ensemble. It's the shirt, tie, shorts and handkerchief combination that goes together so magnificently, it makes any man loads nicer to look at.
The shirt, of fine broadcloth, has the very stylish cluster stripes and
mankind's favorite collar—the Arrow. The shorts have matching cluster
patterns and the matchless comfort of seamless crotch construction. The
ties, of special design, knot perfectly and resist wrinkles. Smarter looking
handkerchiefs just don't exist. Come in today ... there's a grand selection

of colors to choose from.

SANTA SAYS

IsT,r, 1941 ZENITH

UAIDIC
IS A PRACTICAL GIFT
ONLY

9
UP
Compacts and
Table Models
That Please
The new 6-Tube SuperheteroA Gift the family will appreci
above at only $14.95 is indeed inexpensive and practical.
A Gift the family will appreciaate. Other models — Cabinet
and Table — on display in our Store," are also priced to give
you the most in Radio Value, at the Least Possible Cost.

This Christmas It's ZENITH Radios

Joiner's 11-1dwe. CC.
The House of Quality

Phone 366

Princeton, Ky.

Telephone wires constantly
carry important messages,
and certainly no thinking
person would deliberately
block these calls by shooting
down telephone wires. Yet,
almost every day, telephone
men must repair damage
caused by careless gunshots.
The inconvenience to telephone users is,of course,the
most serious result of broken wires; but there is another important consideration. There is pressing need
constructive work, and
time spent in repairing this
type of trouble is time that
might be used to further the
big job of preparedness in
which everyone is vitally
concerned.
If you have occasion to
use firearms, please be sure
your shots are not fired in
the direction of telephone
lines. A moment's thought
before you pull the trigger
will prevent distress to your
neighbors and save time for
busy telephone men.

SWAMI BELL TELEPHOOE
ens TELEGRAPH COMMA
...

' "Cr

Morley Ties $1

Morley Shirts $2

Morley Shorts 6',

Morley Handkerchiefs 35c

Tiger ait&tde adale

* Interwoven Socks
* Stetson Hats
* Jarman Shoes
* Hickok Belts
* Glass Key Chains

* Stetson Gloves
* Glass Billfolds
* Gladstone Bags
* Hickok Suspenders
* Leather Jackets

Exclusive Lines By ....

GOLDNA MER'S
Princeton
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Honors
w Big Gain
h FHA Help
Cost

Mg, new -home mortgage loans
accepted for insurance averaged
$4,511, as compared with $4,801
In 1038, $4,638 in 1931, $4,711 in

1936 and $4,824 in 1935
These mortgages have reprerented a higher proportion of
valuation In the last 2 years than
previously, making the down
trend of cost even more marked
In addition, some 10,000 new
small homes were constructed
both this year and last with loans
of not more than $2,500 insured
under Title I.
"The unprecedented reduction
hington, D. C., Dec. 3-construction financed this In monthly costs of home ownership made possible by the longunder the FHA-insured
term low -interest-rate FHA-inage program has carried sured mortgage has
encouraged
d the steady trend to- the building industry to produce
more and lower-cost small sound homes in low-price classiFederal Housing Adminis- fications never before considerSt ewart McDonald an- ed a profitable market for new
construction," Mr. McDonald detoday.
•f that soundly constructed dared. "As a result, benefits of
houses are being produced , new brine ownership have been
mean home-owners at steadily extended to even broad west cost in recent history er income groups.
"It is particularly gratifying
rded by the continued dein the average amount of that this trend toward lowerage loan covering new cost new homes has been extendconstructed under the ed during the current year when
plan Mr. McDonald said. • the total volume of residential
10 months ended October building has increased to the
e 133,178 new-home mort- highest levels since 1928."
A new home mortgage of the
accepted for insurance by
A under Title II of the average amount accepted for innal Housing Act averaged surance by the FHA this year
7 in principal amount. In might be financed by monthly

. Fa m i lies Of ModIncome Now
le To Buy, Says
using Head

S THE SECRET
I/ERE.
OF foISTI LOW COST
ELECTRIC COOKING

rother,
New G-E 5-Hest CleanSpeed Calrod Cooking
Units heat faster and use
less current than ever!

ure of
Stripe
ndker•

——
Miss Lema Parr and Dorothy '
Dunn are visiting Prof. Chas. A.
McElroy of Hodgenville, Ky.
Miss Mary Wilson had as her
dinner guests Sunday, Peggy Ja-1
hantzen of New Albany, Ind.,
liammie
Kitty Williams and
Bhimville of Benton, Ky. Betty
Windelkin, Guthrie, Ky., Mr.
Benzey eleven, New York, N. Y.,
Mr. Thatcher, Louisville, and Mr.
Pete Griffy, Lawrenceburg, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. John William
Kocn were the Thanksgiving
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Koon.
Mr. and Mrs. James Walker, of
Wonak, Ill., are visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walker.
Miss Cothra C. Hollowell of
University, Bowling
Business
Green, spent the Thanksgiving
vacation with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. George Hollowell.
Prof. and Mrs. Samuel W. Koon
of White Mills, Ky., visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Koon,
during the Thanksgiving vacation.
A birthday party was given
Thursday, Nov. 28, in honor of
little Wayne Mitchell Lowery.
Those enjoying the party were:
Dickie Small, Mrs Calvert Small,
Mrs. Raymond Small and Mr. A.
M. Small, all of Marion; Dickie
Bryant, Charles Akridge and Miss
At left. John L. Lewis (top) and Philip Murray of the C. I. 0. Milby of Fredonia. These guests
enjoyed a delicious luncheon.
Al right, President William Green speaking at the A. F. L. convention.
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Friendship News

Lost, Found;
Lost, Found

By Mrs. W. M. Cartwright

Roanoke, Va. (.9)—L. W. Mitchell was:
from
dismissed
was
School
Pleased when police notified
Wednesday of last week until him that his automobile reported
Monday of this week. The teach- stolen, would be found parked
ers were visiting at various on Mountain View Terrace.
places, observing the old ThanksIrked when he found the.doors
locked.
giving Day.
Pool Cook, Ralph Burkley, E. C. Disappointed when he returnWord, J. T. White Hilbert Teer ed from having a key made to
The Answer
payments of below $26, covering Heh, Heh
and Miss Maree White have been find the automobile missing
Boulder Over
again.
interest, amortization of princion sick list.
SPARTANBURG, S. C. OP) —
Badly upset when police reThere has been much quail
KINGMAN, Ariz. UP) — Ranger
pal, and the FHA insurance preJokChilders
Hugh
the past ported the machine had been
Patrolman
hereabouts
is
Dam
hunting
Boulder
of
Finch
Arlise
mium. Furthermore, the homefound a second time, wrecked
ingly told graduates of his School the man who knows the answers. week.
buyer would be protected by
Cross Roads Church has re- and abandoned.
For the woman tourist who
of Safe Driving that fitting gifts
his
of
inspections
periodic FHA
if cattle guards dressed cently purchased a new piano.
for teacher would be a cigar from wondered
Mrs. W. U. Cartwright visited and interment of Marvin Meahouse during the course of conlike cowboys, he dug up the real
each boy and a kiss from each
item—an iron grating across the her sister, Mrs. Tillie Pickering, dows, at Cross Roads cemetery
struction to make sure that the
each
and
girl. Came graduation
last Thursday.
at Scottsburg last week end.
roadway.
FHA's minimum construction
Prayer meeting at Cross Road
Several of our young people
He also straightened out a man
property girl dropped a candy kiss into
and
requirements
went to Eddyville to attend a church is having splendid attendteachers hat. Childers didn't get who wanted to find the dam.
standards were being met.
ance every Wednesday night
"You're standing right on it," basketball game Friday night.
"Families of modest income the cigars either.
Miss Stella Nichols, Mrs. Clyde with the young folks taking the
Finch explained, impelling the
which hitherto could afford only
visitor to walk to the other side, Meadows, Mr. and Mrs. Dave lead.
to rent used houses are thus in
Rev. W. B. Ladd, pastor of LeMr. and Mrs. Jess Blaa position now to purchase their by FHA-insured loans are being look down on the power plants Blalock,
Blalock, Uncle Billie Blalock and banon Baptist Church, was makown new homes," Mr. McDonald purchased by families with an- and remark;
Dawson ing a get acquainted tour through
"It'll take a long time to fill Leemon Nichols, of
observed. "111 fiftt, at least one- nual incomes ranging from $1,000
Springs, attended the funeral this ccuntry last week.
this side up."
half of the new homes financed to 62.500."
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Grooming their entries at International Livestock Show arena
Chicago are 4-H Club members Melvin Schneider, 18, of River
Fla
Bertha
and
Chunky,
steer
side, Is., with his Aberdeen-Angus
dun, 16, of Wellman, Is., with her-Hereford steer Baby.

New lower price makes
the General Electric Range
eNen easier to buy! New
lower rate for electric current makes your G-E even
more economical to use!
See the beautiful new
models TODAY.

)Agnifi-

king

4-H Clubbers Groom Show Entries

At C. I. 0. and A. F. L. Conventions

Only General Electric
Gives You All Three
1.TEL-A-COOK LIGHTS IN COLOR
2.TRIPL-OVEN. 3 OVENS IN 1
3. NEW CLEAN-SPIED CMROD UNITS

-GENERAL

ELECTRIC

2354 OEC'40

FOR HOME

Phone 260

FOR HER
BED ROOM SLIPPERS
All Styles and Kinds

70x80Single Blamkets./19

5%

.49

FOR HIM
LEATHER or RUBBER

KELTS$1
Nc
W°
BLA

Fancy Plaids. Pink Blue Green

PAIR

DRESSER SCARFS 25CAtipp
NYLON HOSIERY - CHEST
2 Pair With Chest
$2.70
No Extra Charge For Chest

BED SPREADS 49t$2.95
CURTAIN SCRIMS

10c yd.

Full Fashioned
matter of where
Having fun in Louisville is largely a
that dining
remember
So
do.
you go and what you
the Brown
at
Room
Bluegrass
and dancing in the
-making!
hotel is an exciting adventure in merry
in the South!
The most succulent food anywhere
light fantastic!
Music that makes you want ta trip the
And night-club
Two marvelous floor shows nightly!
in New York
find
you'll
any
of
equal
atmosphere the
or Chicago!
probably think!
Expensive? About half what you
to the Bluecome
fun,
So—if you've a weakness for
in Louisville!
grass Room, the next time you're

THE

BROWN HOTELginest
.Cargeli and

,
HAROLD E. HARTER, Manage

Pure Thread Silk Hose

69c to $1.00 pair
NOVELTY SLIPPERS
Dress OXFORDS
English Walking Oxford

81 X 90 SHEETS 19c end up
72x84 Part Wool
$2."
pair
Xtra Heavy Blanket,
Childrens Hose
Long Stockings
Campus Length

INKEL'S
AIR STORE

Dress Oxfords Goodyear Welts
Tan
Brown
Black
Men & Boys Mackinaw as
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:State Division
Again Asks Aid
If All Hunters

They Do It With Mirrors

OPEN TODAY!

urges Purchase Of
License To Promote
Better Game And
Fish Supplies

A&P's Big New Modern Food Store

(By James J. Gilpin)
FRANKFORT, Dec. Z-Many of
'arentucky's more than 100,000
beyeriaed hunters have been In
U* fields the first 10 days of the
meason looking for the cottontail rabbit and the Bob White

115 W. COURT SNARE

With rains falling generally
over Kentucky, followed by very
wool temperatures, weather conditions for hunting were ideal.
The same was true of "nightinters" who enjoy chasing the
Here's how they go about picking the queen for the 1941 New.
mon and 'possum.
Rep.orts which have come in to Year's Day Tournament of Roses in Pasadena, Calif. The competh
bon is so keen that judges must get a triple view of each beauty
(The Division of Game and Fish contestant
as she walks through the double mirror-and even them
since here indicate that the
it's no Cinch.
sweat majority of hunters have
returned from the fields with
Mausits and near-limits of both
wall and rabbits.
By Pupils of Eddy Creek School
A number of persons have been
-_
aerested for hunting without
County agents In Kentucky
Mrs. S. J. Satterfield was hostMrenses and officials of the Diare reporting profits from poulidnicm stated today that Con- try,
where bred-to-lay pullets ess to a a social for the Eddy
servation officers would continue
Saturday
are owned and proper attention Creek Homemakers
sextet patrol of their territories
is given to feeding, housing and night. Those present besides Mrs.
Aim keep down game and fish sanitation
.
Saterfield's family were: Mr. and
midations. Many persons have
K. W. Williams of Red Bush, Mrs. D. W. Satterfield, Mr. and
_.et to purchase hunting licenses
Johnson county, for the year
Mrs. Boyd Satterfield. Mr. and
mord these are urged to do so MIwhich ended Ocotber 1 made a
aradiately.
profit above feed cost of $487 Mrs. Thomas Garrett and childThe Kentucky Division of from
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Tandy
200 hens.
'41Mune and Fish operates solely
Mrs. Melvin Woodward of and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Will
•-awn revenue received from sale Bracken
county made $2.70 a Story, Mr. and Mrs. Marion
we bunting and fishing licenses
hen above feed cost. She start- Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Wylie
wad receipts have not been COMed with 125 hens and finished Brown and son Johnnie.
A
in any too rapidly so all
The following were in Princethe year with 95. The average
.rods and anglers are urged
egg production per hen was 210 ton Saturday: Herschel Drennan
dB obtain their licenses, not
eggs, and the t
total production, and sons, Charles and James;
sfartD1Y because they are request- 1,881 dozens.
Mrs. Geo. Hawkins and children;
fed to do so by law but also to
Millard Daulton of Fleming Chester Oliver, Shellie Prince
ikelP the Division to carry on county reports a profit of $2.55 and son, Arnold, Walter Scott, S.
work so essential to promote
per hen; J. M. Clary, $2.22 a hen, J. Satterfield and children, V1r/better game and fish conditions
and several other Fleming coun- ginia and Buddy.
Ma the State and to protect the ty
farmers made almost $2 per ' Mr. and Mrs. Owen Morris and
aidiellfe that ts now to be found
hen.
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Aublie the fields, forests and streams
Guy Jackson, the only farmer rey Mbrris at Eddyville Sunday.
.01f Kentucky.
in Calloway to keep a complete
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Martin and
Many requests have been re- flock
record, reports a profit of son Lawrence, spent Saturday In
sieved by the Division pertain- $1.8.4
per hen. He gathered an Princeton.
-tog to Sunday hunting. There is
average of 144 eggs per bird.
Misses Robbie and Meredith
- ass law in the game code against
A summary of five demonstra- Reddick visited their grandpar, •Mmating on Sunday and there,
tion flocks in Mason county ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oliver,
-Ewe it is not within the jurisshows an average income of $2.87 near Hopson Store, Thanksgiv, elietion of a game warden to arand an average profit of $1.44 ing.
mrest a nimrod for it. There is,
per hen. The best flock returned ; Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Jones visititanvever, a Kentucky Statute
a profit of $2.74 per hen.
ed Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Jones at
• which prohibits hunting on SunMrs. James Pendygraft of Golden Pond last week.
, day. Peace officers in most counPerryville from a flock of 84 hens
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gray spent
-43es do not enforce the law, behad total receipts for the year Saturday night with Mr. and
‘essise there has been no special
of S234 and a profit over feed Mrs. Royster Gray. Cash, Boyd,
*nand for its enforcement. It
cost of $129.
J. E. and Richard Gray visited
Mil. however, be invoked at
any
Mrs. Grace Oliver the same
tune.
Not Covered By The AAA
night.
' The Division advises hunters
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Oliver
he check with the landowner beFEDER.ALSBURG, Md. Rs)
and daughter visited Mr. and
aur-e they begin shooting on Sun- Farmer Russell Andrews
acciden- , Mrs. Shellie Prince Thursday.
•odzky. If he the landowner) says
tally "plowed under" his wallet
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cavanah.,
di is O.K., to hunt and that the
containing $25. Frterlds helped and son visited Mr. and Mrs.
.8unday law is not en:orced in
replow the field, but without Walter Hammond Sunday.
Vett particular locality, then
go success. Said saddened Farmer
Mr. Charlie Gray was buried at
'ahead, but if he (the landowner)
Andrews: "There's one 'money Eddy Creek cemetery Sunday.
-says the opposite, then the huntcrop' I won't harvest."
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gray spent
had better move on.
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. RoThe season on red fox opens gan
November 24 and ends De- bert Oliver.
December 1 and extends through cember
15. Quail and rabbit may
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jones
"December 31. The season closes be
hunted until January 9, as and son and Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
am ducks and geese December
14, may mink, o'possum, raccoon, Jones visited Mr. and Mrs. Leon
amid the season on Woodcock
be- skunk and muskrat.
Bruce in Trigg county Thursday.

Eddy Creek News

Poultry Pays Well
On Kentucky Farms
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G. L Barnett, Prop.•
OLD
GRANDAD

OLD
CHARTER

KENTUCKY PAR
BOTTLED IN BOND

OLD
TAYLOR

OLD
QUAKER

YELLOWSTONE
BOTI'LED IN BOND

WHITE SWAN
DRY GIN

SEAGRAMS
'7 CROWN

CAPTAIN JACK
BOTTUM) I14 BOND

HIRAM WALKER
DRY GIN

SEAGRAMS
5 CROWN

OLD CHUCK
BOTTLED IN BOND

SEAGRAMS
KING ARTHUR

CALVERTS
SPECIAL

MATTINGLY
& MOORE

CALVERT/3
DRY GIN

GOLDEN
WEDDING

PAUL
JONES

GILBEYS
DRY GIN

CRAB
ORCHARD

POUR
ROSES

PLEISHMANNS
DRY GIN

REWCO
RYE

KENTUCKY
TAVERN

'GORDON'S
DRY GIN

AND OTHER
POPULAR BRANDS

HUNDREDS OF LOWER PRICES

VISIT OUR NEW STORE TODAY AND LET US HELP YOU REDUCE
FOOD BUDGET - The A & P STORE FORMERLY LOCATED AT 123 W. YOUR
MAIN ST.
HAS MOVED TO THIS NEW LOCATION

Finest Quality 'Fresh & Smoked
WHOLE OR SHANK END

FRESH HAMS

lb. 17c COOKED HAM

_

LEAN PICNIC STYLE

lb. 13c SAUSAGE

DEEP SEA

FILLETS

2 lbs. 23c POT ROAST

BOLOGNA

lb. 15c SHRIMP
lb. 12c SQUARES

ALL GOOD SLICEu

lb. 23c BACON
2 lbs. 10c PICNICS

Candy Bars

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Pork & Beans

•

1 lb. can 5c

Fruit Cake

2 lg. boxes 33c

99c

Preserves

2 lb. jar 29c

HAND MIXED OR FILLED

Brittle

2 lbs. 25c

BREAD

A &P

SOFT TWIST
POPULAR BRANDS CART OF 200

2

Sauce

2 cans 23c

Dessert

4 pkgs. 15e

2 pints 25c

Butter .

3 lg. cans 25c

2 lbs. 72c

SPRY ------------3 lb. can 49e

SUNNY-FIELD

•

Beverages

5 lb. 20c

6 cans 25 .

22e
each 25c

Cake
ORANGE BAR

24 oz. jar 2Ic

g tall q7c CHE
ESE
%-ocansk'

pkg. 10c
CANS

CAMPBELLS
TUTTI FRUTTI LAYER

DAILY DOG

HEINZ FRESH CUCUMBER

4 Os. 29c

Wheaties

TOMATO SOUP 3
Food

61e

BAG

YUKON CLUB

•pair 10c

Oats

LB.

24

PLAIN

CANVAS

Nuts

• 28e

CARTON

CRISCO OR

FLOUR

Syrup

LB

4
ROLL

NEW PACK

BOB WHITE

LOAVES

SPARKLE GELATIN

HOG

Pumpkin

Pickles

3 lbs 29c
1 1-2 LB.

PRICE
CRANBERRY

PURE

Grapejuice

Gloves

Candy
NEW LOW

:...'UNNYFIELD QUICK OR REG.

Sugar

Klek

PARKER
ANN PAGE

A &'P

EVAPORATED

2 lbs. 45c

JANE

2 lb. jar 21c

LARD

MILK

Walnuts
SMALL BOX 3 FOR 25c

Cigare

each 15c

Cake

WISCONSIN

5 lb. pail 27c

22c

lb.

CREAM

NONE SUCH MINCE

2 pk as. 23c

Meat
RAJAH

lb. 10c

CRACKERS

PURE ('A NE

Cocoanut
HAMPTONS

8 oz. P1%. 1(1c
2 LB

FRESH SODA

lie

BOX

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

10"3-49c

CALIFOF.NIA

Celery
FLORIDA

Oranges

Womans
Day
Copy 2c

GRAPE

Fruit
Cabbage
WINESAP

Apples
U. S. NO. I

Potatoes

•

•

each 3c

IONA

-------plus tax $1.20
med. I A, SUNNYFTttes
ELD PANCAKE
FLOUR _
20 oz. pkg. 5c
can

WHITEHOUSE

25c

CANS

ENGLISH

PEANUT

3c
.n39c
lba

MED. NO 2

4

NEW PACK

Sc VARIETIES

Butter

1000,7, Pure Vegetable
SHORTENING

b. 15c

IONA

Tomatoes

PEANUT

dexo

lb. 17c

SUGAR CURED SMOKED

WHITING

A & P NEW PACK

lb. 14c

COUNTRY STYLE

BACON

PEAS

2 lbs. 29c

BACON

SMOKED JOWLS

Given to the Customer
guessing closest to its
exact weight—In case of
tie prize to be divided.

lb. 23c

UNCOOKED

SWEET PICKLED

FLOUR

2 lbs. 29c

CHOICE CHUCK

GOOD QUALITY

BIC SACK

lb. 25c

PURE PORK

PORK ROAST

FREE!!

Meats

SUNNYFIELD WHOLE OR SHANK HALF

(NEW CROP) BRAZIL

113Air

OLD FITZEFIALD
BOTTLED IN BOND

Larger - Roomier - More Convenient To You

115 W.Court Square
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YELLOW

stalk 5c

5 lbs. 14c

Onions
FRESH

doz. 10c

Cocoanuts

ca. 5c

IDAHO

4 for 10c
lb. 2c
_ lb. 5c

10 lb. bag 25c

Potatoes
powro RICO

Yams
WHITE OR SPANISH

Onions

4 lbs. 19c
2 lbs. 9c

YORK

10 lb. 19c

Apples

4 lbs. 15c

Princeton, KentuckY

•

Special Selection of Wines For Fruit Cakes
All Popular Brands Beer
1,0•••••••••••••••••••••••••••4
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